
Monday, March 9 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Let me see if I can answer your questions. I lived 
in the New Orleans French Quarter from 1947 to the end 
of 1954. At that time I moved to San Francisco area and 
have never returned to N.O. I was a professi- nal musician 
in the 40s and 50s. Some of the groups I worked with 
in N.O. were; 

Dukes of Dixieland, Famous Door, Bourbon St. 
New Orleans Opera Assn. Orchestra 

Walter Herbert (Seligman), 	 Director 
Steamer President Orchestra, Val Barbara, Director 

I was born in Fargo, North Dakota in 1921, am Caucasian 
but have worked with Negro musicians over the years a 
good part of the time. 

Lee Collins in Chicago 	 Easy Street 
Kid Cry in San Francisco--The Tin Angel, On the Levee 
I substituted for George Lewis two winters at 
the Tin Angel when he became ill, working 
with his orchestra. Also Beverly Cavern, L.A. 

I did not ever meet Shaw but of course I remember him 
driving his convertible down Dauphine and up Bourbon 
almost daily during the years I lived there. 	I did know 
an emolgyee of his named Jim Hubbard, public relation 
man.txxxkklum Hubbard introduced me to Stan Freberg,the 
humorist, who was visiting N.O. Did the Trade Mart have 
an employee named Josie Hug (wife of Armand Hug)? I did 
know this couple. 

The New Orleans Jazz historians, Bill Russell, Dick 
Allen and Barbara Reid are friends of mine. Possibly 
you have met them. 

Dick Barber ran an automatic laundry on St. Peter St. 
between Bourbon and Dauphine in 1951. He was a friend 
of Dick Allen. 

Helen Lounsberry was a friend of mine. I believe 
she had an apartment in the 	"skyscraper". She took 
care of Nancy Cass Moore on the occasion of her jumi) 
and told me about the needle marks on Nancy's arms. 

The "skyscraper" was an apartment building (about 
five stories). A corner building, possibly Burgundy and 
St. Peter or St. Ann and Burgundy. A French Quarter 
old timer would remember. 



On to Japan. I spent about four months in Japan. 
Middle of Oct., 1963 to middle of January, 1964. Nothing 
secret or sinister about it. I studied Javanese language 
at Tokyo Nihongo Gakko in Shibuya, Tokyo. Also, I helped 
a Japanese friend of n*ne tape record for two LP recordings 
that have since been issued by Electra in the U.S. 

Classical Music of Japan EKL 286 
Sounds of Japan EKL 297 

January, 1964 

I returned to S.F. from Japan at this tine. Within 
two to three days I realized something was seriously wrong. 
I encountered hostility that I had never experienced 
before in my life. North Beach was an area I knew well 
from 1955 on. Now I found that people were doing double 
takes on me, conversations stopped when I entered a place 
suchm as Vesuvio's or City Lights Bookstore. The waiters 
at New Joe's became hostile, etc. I kept my mouth shut, 
eves open and played dumb. This has continued for six 
years and is only now being resolved as I see it. 
For three years I made the air mail edition of the New 
York Times available in Marin County daily. This was 
of no great importance in itself but it allowed me to 
be on the streets and freeways of the bay area every day. 
There was a great deal of organized harassment. Even 
on several trips I made to L.A. and Reno by car I found 
this tc be true. I have income from farm property in 
North Dakota I own and also I have been using my savings 
in the past six years. January, 1967 I still had no 
clue as to what had moved in on me. Then in February 
Garrison made his first public statement naming Clay 
Shaw. I heard this on the radio and after about ten 
seconds things started to fall into place. An effort 
had been made to make it appear as though I had had some-
thing to do with the John Kennedy assassination. Of 
course I can't prove this but I have no doubts about it. 
My thoughts went back to January, 1964 when I returned 
to S.F. This explainers the thumb nail biographies which 
I wrote in 1969. These ME former New Orleans people and 
my years in New Orleans took on a new importance. 

January 1968 

THE GAVIN AND GARRISON CAMPAIGN 
I decided to stage a put on political campaign. 

It couldn't hurt; it might help. Bumper stickers and 
other printed matter, newspaper ads, etc. I was inte. 
viewed on the Jim Dunbar show as an authority on bumper 
stickers. 



I am sending you some of the printed matter from this 
campaign in a large manilla envelope. Keep in mind that 
the bumper stickers were taken seriously! When I realized 
that this was the case I went along with it with a straight 
face. I compiled mailing lists and mailed out several 
thousand of them. 

June 1968 The Bobby Kennedy Assassination 

This is where the map comes into the picture. z 
The morning after the assassinationo the gun Sirhan used 
was quickly traced back to its original owner. Mrs. 
Robert F. Dana Westlake, 349 Redwood Rd. Woodacre. 
Mrs. Westlake was quoted by the radio wire services that 
morning. She said the gun had been stolen. I heard 
this myself on the radio. By the time the Marin County 
daily, The Independent Journal, came out that afternoon 
it was a different story. She said she had given the 
gun to a neighbor boy while she was still living in 
Pasadena. I believe that her original story of the gun 
being stolen had something to do with my presence here. 

Just before Christmas, 1969 I took my camera over 
to 349 Redwood Rd. and photographed the house; twenty times. 
I then had contact sheets made (three or four). I cut 
these up and then had 80 to 100 little photographs of 
the house. I wrote the address on the back of each and 
then mailed them individually to newspapers all over the 
state. The story on Mrs. Boudouris appeared in the IJ 
on Dec. 31. Was it a result of my mailing out these 
photographs? I don't know. I had Imo knowledge of the 
Boudouris couple before these two stories appeared. 
Why does Boudouris use the 131 Laurel address? Laurel 
St. is actually a dead end driveway for his home and 
the house a.b in back of him. 129 Laurel. In mitixttizt 
1968 Burrill Devine and his wife Michelle lived next 
to the Boudouris gmaxtz couple at 129 Laurel. The Devines 
now have the same address as mine. 29 Rock Ridge Rd. 
We share the same parking area. The Devines have the 
Boudouris dog now and some of their furniture. The 
Devines are from Sacramento. 

I think I had better cut this off here. For a 
different perspective on all this you could get in touch 
with William Turner, whom I am sure you know. I have 
had one conversation with him and have been sending him 
my mailings. His address is 925 Vernal Ave. Mill Valley, Ca. 
Also Allan Ross of Graphic Arts of Marin, Sausalito Ca. 
He printed 1117 bumper stickers. 

Best Wishes, 



ECUMErICAL POLITICS PRESS 
Box 637 
Woodacre, Ca. 94973 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
April 23, 1969 

Ecumenical Politics Press proudly announces 
an addition to its Sprinr list. 

"I DON'T BELONG TO ANY THINKING GROUP!" by Mr. X, 
author of that well-known best seller, "I WAS A 
BODY STOCKING FOR THE F.B.I." 

Names, dates, places, fully documented. 
Foreword by Professor Alexander Zuckercandl, fellow 
in residence, Center for the Study of Democratic 
Institutions, Santa Barbara, California. 

Watch for publication date. 
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WILLIAM SHEA 
29 ROCK RIDGE RO I 
woODACRE CALIF 94973 	GAVIN AND 	11 

GARRISON • 
IN '68 

I $1 each, $5 per dozen„ check oF,.: 
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money order to 'Words to Dr114 I  By' Box 637, Woodacre, Cant:, 
94 . RA21;iv '' 'Y"" 	 .ti 
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"Words To Drive By" 
BOX 837 

WOC,CA: RE. CALIF. 34973 

SILL SHEA 453-4E180 



3/13/70 

-nz-  Lill Shea, 

Ynur lnttor 	ttl Sttt and yrnr larger package both arrived this a.N. 

r-nrbnrn 1103 Las torn n g. 	rriend to Te. The _Last several nignts 
• ia 	more Caen yner azn, i na4ded a place to stay anu sue -crovt'Ael it. 

Liocepaine 	was :Jttaw's saorotard for many yasra, i believe. 

Tncls 	 your latter does riot me0, 	 chould 
rs 4arz.ict7d 	Er4/tiiiars or nnyboly, to 1%u and fait you were 

L.

▪ 

 ..1.1f.d? I con ...:.ndr:rltarl yo!:Ir ilr,ving this feeling, but %RA anythine ertioalated? 
• y- iievo any connection wtte anyone that could have led to taie feeling about 
you? iiave you 'cnc,Tti 	-)f t i o'ho' cheracterm involved, 11'.ce, for exemille, Irerrie? 

any 	thl 4eo7/e you meatinned have any other tasn a encial eau- 
hoot:ton rith Shs.", which mitt be sail on quite a fig teople. For example, Barbera 
knew him, tut trey :Iilarsd a mutual dislike. 

Tr7cialr the '71rhen gun bock to ynur neighbor, of course, fie ruite 
interilating, 3spscialiy Ivith tile adjacent Boudouria death. 

rrlmtr and 1. Imo.  each other out we do not commuuicatid. I have no confi-
dence in aim. 

If -pn 	7rovir.te kciy ftrtaar amolLicetion, 	ay.i-ate it. 

uch 7bligel. 

Sincerely, 

Jbia::erg 
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GAVIN and GARRISON 

IN 

NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT 

Fitting memorials should be sent to: 

CANCER OF CHICAGO, 

MAYOR RICHARD J. DALEY 

CITY HALL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

U. S. PO STAGL 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
State House 
Document Room 
Boston, Mass. 
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THE GAVIN AND GARRISON CAMPAIGN OF '68 
%1; 

IN RETROSPECT 

Coming soon from Ecumenical Politics Press 
Woodacre, Ca. 
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NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT 

Fitting memorials should be sent to: 

CANCER OF CHICAGO, 

MAYOR RICHARD J. DALEY 

CITY HALL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 


